
Basics of Christianity Series 

Introduction 
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The Spirit’s Role – without the Spirit’s leading us, we cannot understand the things of God and no matter 

how much we sit in Church we won’t get it. 

 

Worldview 

 Why talk about Worldview? If we don’t recognize our assumptions in life then it becomes 

difficult to change them. 

 

Definition – The overall perspective from which one sees and interprets the world or a collection of 

beliefs about life and the universe held by an individual or group. 

 

 Assumptions affect actions: 

 What are some basic assumptions that you have? 

  

 You assume the brakes in your car will work, therefore you feel confident in driving 70mph on I-

80 or waiting until the last minute to stop. As Christians we have come to believe things in such a way 

that they become assumptions and we base decisions on them. That God is good and worth trusting, 

that Sunday service is worth attending, that God created the world, etc. are all basic truths that must 

become basic beliefs that we base our decisions in life off of. 

  

 This series will discuss some of those assumptions because you might not have those 

assumptions quite yet for various reasons. So, we are going to start today by discussing God’s 

overarching purpose in creation and what He says drives his actions in history. Then we will do an 

overview of the Bible, hoping to give you an idea of the flow of Scripture so that you can be oriented to 

what’s going on there. Then we will go over big ideas that are important to our faith that should be 

assumptions by which we read Scripture (the Trinity, Jesus is fully God and fully man, you are saved by 

faith alone, that Christ is coming back, everyone being a sinner, and that the Church is Christ’s Body).  

  

 -As St. Vincent in the 5th century said, “Care must especially be had that that be held which was 

believed everywhere, always, and by all.”   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Purpose of God 

 Have you ever asked yourself what God is doing in the world? Why he acts in some ways and 

not others? 

 

 -God has many purposes, but there is one driving purpose that He tells us about: 1 Samuel 

12:20,22; Psalm 106:7-8; Isaiah 48:9-11; Jeremiah 13:11; Ezekiel 20:11; Matthew 5:16;  John 17:1,24;  

Romans 9:22-23; Ephesians 1:4-14; Philippians 2:6-11. This purpose is that He does all things to show His 

glory in the world. 

   

 What does glory mean? Weight, significance, greatness, fame, beauty. 

  

 Read John 9:1-3. The man born blind was born that way not because he or his parents were 

responsible for evil but because God wanted to show His greatness and power to this world through 

Jesus healing him. Even though this man spent his entire life blind, does he curse God for not healing 

him quicker? No, he worships Jesus (John 9:38). 

 

 -God accomplishes bringing Himself glory by using us to represent His character to people in this 

world. He is making a people who serve Him – the Church. In order to align with God’s purpose of bring 

Himself glory we must know His character as He revealed it to us. Its why He spoken to us. Its why He 

sent His Son. So that we may know Him and worship Him. 

 

 -God does not worship man - When we love something/one more than we love God, what does 

that make us? What if God loves someone/something more than He loves himself? Then He would also 

be an idolater (and the world might implode…). 

 -God’s universe does not center on us. It centers on Him. We orbit God. And the more we learn 

about Him the better we learn how to orient ourselves to Him. 

 

How can we align our purposes with Him? How do we show God’s greatness? 

 Learn about what He loves, His Law and word so that we can communicate it. Be actively 

praying for and pursuing those you know that don’t know him. Have lunches, coffee, dinner, invite, or 

whatever with them and let them know that you care for them. We need to seek those who God seeks, 

and pray for those around us.   


